
EPLASS is the project platform that automates and flexibly 
maps every complex, customer-specific workflow. With its 
integrated digital review processes, EPLASS is the optimal 
solution for managing construction projects, especially 
in the infrastructure sector, measurably more successful 
across companies („construction intelligence“).

As an Internet-based project platform, we also bring toge-
ther international project teams.

EPLASS project collaboration GmbH is an engineering 
consultant and service provider with over 20 years of 
experience as a developer and service provider of the 
EPLASS project platform.

Our mission is the successful control, coordination and 
execution of projects of any size from any location, at any 
time and with any device.

Our vision is to facilitate project management for it to be 
more successful, easier to plan and easier to coordinate, 
so that our customers can concentrate on their core tasks 
again.

Our product range includes EPLASS Drawing Manage-
ment, EPLASS Document Management, EPLASS BIM 
Collaboration, EPLASS Objection Management, to name 
a few. Please visit our website to find out more about all 
our products.

EPLASS was developed out of an idea competition of the 
Deutsche Bahn and has been continuously further deve-
loped over the last 20 years. As engineering consultants 
and service providers, we are your competent partner in 
the digital transformation of your processes. Please feel 
free to contact us!

EPLASS project collaboration GmbH 
Schweinfurter Str. 11 | D-97080 Würzburg | Tel.: +49 931 35503-0 
Fax: +49 931 35503-700 | contact@eplass.com | www.eplass.com

IntellIgent workflows manage 
complex processes

 - Parallel, simultaneous review process
 - Automatic creation of e-mails 
(e.g. plotting orders, notification mails)

 - Documentation of workflows (history and protocol)

BatcH UploaD VIa Drag&Drop
 - User friendly batch upload
 - Upload also via e-mail, Excel, FTP and  
EPLASS Filing App

aUtomatIc Data captUrIng from
pDf DocUments 

 - Data capturing of e.g. document number or description
 - Data capturing of return address or subject of a letter
 - Recognition and printing of barcodes and QR-Codes

aUtomatIc scHeDUlIng management
anD reportIng

 - Graphic reports with “traffic light symbols”
 - Including deadlines and milestones
 - Individual reports on the basis of Excel
 - Periodical, automated reports via e-mail
 - Dashboards – project overview

HIgH-performance VIewer
 - Display of drawings and other related documents
 - Visual comparison of documents with automatic  
indication of differences

 - Enables processing of forms and templates

entrY of grapHIc reVIew anD markUps
(reDlInIng)

 - Review of documents directly on the platform 
without downloading the document

 - Automatic combination of all redlinings after a parallel 
review process

 - Automatic allocation of redlining color

sIgnatUres anD paper Interface
 - Display of release status with date and digital  
“signature” directly on plotted drawings  
(also available via SignPad)

IntegrateD DocUment management
 - Central address administration
 - Filing, editing and distributing of internal and external 
correspondence (e.g. letters, invoices, e-mails)

 - Photo documentation, daily construction records, 
optical character recognition (optional)

references
 - Projects of every dimension (up to several billions of €)
 - Infrastructure, road, rail, waterway, public clients, PPP 
projects, plant and power plant construction

 - Projects all over the world

#EPLASS 
#constructionintelligence

The Benefits 
of EPLASS
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